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Gapplegate Music review by Grego Edwards 
January 25, 2010 

Nicolas Masson Parallels – Thirty Six Ghosts (CF 163)  

Lately the form has made a comeback and there is some very good music being made. 

Today’s CD by Nicolas Masson Parallels typifies what’s happening with the best. Their 

new album “Thirty Six Ghosts” (Clean Feed) gives you nine thoughtful and well thought-

out compositions for quartet—Nicolas Masson on tenor sax, Colin Vallon on electric 

piano, Patrice Moret on double bass and Lionel Friedli on drums. 

This is subtle, sophisticated music. Masson plays a chromatic tenor that ventures into 

territories that Dave Liebman and Michael Brecker have treaded, but he follows his own 

path. He turns in some excellent work here. The rhythm team of Vallon, Moret and 

Friedli set up long-spinning grooves with plenty of rhythmic and harmonic variation. 



Vallon solos with discerning taste and Friedl’s drums can really kick the band along. 

“Thirty Six Ghosts” is a recording that breathes new life into the Rock influenced 

channels of improvisatory music. It is simply superlative and highly recommended. 

 
All About Jazz Italy review by Paolo Peviani 
January 25, 2010 · Leave a Comment 

Nicolas Masson Parallels -  Thirty Six Ghosts (CF 163) ****  

Primo album con l’etichetta Clean Feed Records per Nicolas Masson, sassofonista 

svizzero di casa a New York, che per l’occasione “ritorna in patria”: quartetto tutto 

elvetico, registrazione negli studi di Zurigo. I trentasei fantasmi cui si fa riferimento nel 

titolo sono quelli dell’artista giapponese Yoshitoshi Taiso: una serie di stampe da matrici 

in legno, pubblicate per la prima volta tra il 1889 e il 1892. Una di queste è riportata 

all’interno del CD, mentre in copertina troviamo disegni di Utagawa Kuniyoshi. 

Riferimenti che ci ricordano non solo l’amore di Masson per la cultura giapponese (si 

vedano le sue risposte al nostro Questionario di Proust), ma anche certe copertine rock 

di fine anni ‘60, ad esempio dei King Crimson. 

E poi “Fantasmi, spiriti, luoghi misteriosi, territori sconosciuti ….”. Così scrive Masson 

sul proprio sito. Non che la sua musica sia descrittiva. Tutt’altro. Resta però la 

dichiarazione programmatica, il gusto dell’esplorazione, la ricerca del nuovo. Facendo 

tesoro della lezione dei grandi “spiriti” del passato (Ornette Coleman, Wayne Shorter, i 

grandi compositori francesi), e mescolandola con influenze contemporanee, anche meno 

elevate come il rock e il pop. 

In scaletta, come da manuale, si alternano brani molto energici e diretti (importante il 

contributo del Rhodes, che conferisce una coloritura rock alla musica) a momenti più 



calmi e riflessivi. Un album interessante, di un musicista ormai maturo (Masson è del 

1972) che percorre una strada personale. Che rifugge l’ovvio del già sentito, e l’eclettismo 

di chi non riesce a sintetizzare e passare oltre.  

 

Jazz Blog reviews by Peter Hum 
January 14, 2010 

That’s a live version of Sentinel, a slow and heavy Masson composition that appears on 

his quartet’s CD Thirty Six Ghosts. Joining Masson are Colin Vallon playing electric 

piano, acoustic bassist Patrick Moret and drummer Lionel Friedli for a set of tunes that 

pull ever so naturally from free jazz, rock, pop to create a wonderfully disorienting blend. 

Like the North American musicians mentioned above, Masson and his countrymen are 

intrepid sonic explorers. The disc’s opener, Sirius, supplies emotional complexity from 

the get-go, with Masson spins melancholy and increasingly urgent lines over floating 

electric piano chords, burbling bass and clattering drums and cymbals. Le Phasme  is a 

slow, spare, altered-state song with a patient, shimmering solo by Vallon setting up a 

cresting turn by Masson. Hellboy is dense, messy, funky and chunky, with Vallon 

uncorking long lines and distorting his machine’s sound before Masson joins him for the 

angular theme. Bermuda is all about mixed-meter mysteries, with just a hint of blues, 

thrown in. Closing the disc is Yurel a plaintive rock ballad — its directness and 

unabashed lyricism leaven one’s listening after the darker preceding tracks. 

 
Jazz and Blues review by Timothy G. Niland 
December 28, 2009 · Leave a Comment 

Nicolas Masson’s Paralell’s – Thirty-Six Ghosts (CF 163) Is Clean 

Feed Records the new Blue Note? Whereas the famous label has fallen almost dormant 



in the corporate controlled, recession wracked new millennium, this scrappy Portuguese 

label has filled the gap, recording progressive jazz musicians from around the world. A 

talented tenor saxophonist of an inside/oustide bent, Nicolas Masson is joined on this 

album by Colin Vallon on electric piano, Patric Moret on bass and Lionel Frieldi on 

drums. The group gets a thoroughly modern jazz sound, drawing on diverse influences 

and experiences and making them into an original and integrated whole. “Sirius” and 

“La Phasme” open the ambum with mid tempo sounds before building to dynamic 

conclusions, particularly the latter, during which Masson builds and architecturally 

impressive solo. Funky drums and electric piano kick “Hellboy” into gear with some very 

dynamic playing by the entire band, and an exciting saxophone feature. “Thirty Six 

Ghosts” moves dynamically though a loud – soft dynamic that is well paced. Masson’s 

“Yeah Baby” just kills: overdriven, ‘dirty’ sounding fender rhodes piano, pile-driving 

drums, go for broke saxophone, make this the most impressive song on a very well done 

album. Much like fellow minded seekers Dave Douglas and The Bad Plus, this group 

draws inspiration from alternative rock, pop and other sources in a coherent way, 

looking to incorporate these influences in their own improvised sound and vision. On 

this album they succeed admirably. 

 
All About Jazz review by Glenn Astarita 
January 7, 2010 · Leave a Comment 

Nicolas Masson Parallels – Thirty Six Ghosts (CF 163)  

Switzerland reared tenor sax ace and composer Nicolas Masson draws inspiration from 

Yoshitoshi Taiso’s (1839-1892) woodblock paintings. Hence, emotion and impressionism 

is projected via the power of jazz music, as Masson and his quartet render a poly-angled 

view that incorporates the artist’s lucid imagery and contrasting colors. With Thirty Six 

Ghosts, the saxophonist leads a concentrated group-focused program, steeped within 



structure and loosely devised implementations. 

Masson and his accomplices dish out driving jazz-rock pulses with large doses of punch 

and snap, yet equalize their approach with ethereal passages, sparked by Colin Vallon’s 

airy Fender Rhodes work. However, Vallon and Masson align as a formidable improv 

duo amid brash movements and scorching grooves. Hence, the rhythm section—bassist 

Patrice Morel and drummer Lionel Friedli—plays a prominent role within the totality of 

the program, in concert with the front line’s interweaving ebbs and flows. Masson 

possesses singing qualities, often shifting the unit into sonorous motifs where he toggles 

between high-impact and yearning lines. 

Another component that serves the band well is its sense of balance. The musicians 

alternate an ominous and thrusting sound with introspective dialogues that blossom into 

full-throttle assaults. On “Yeah Baby,” Masson’s linear phrasings and Friedli’s cymbal 

swashes provide counterpoint to Vallon’s understated voicings and Moret’s sublime bass 

notes. And they convey lots of depth by gelling the overall vibe into an ascending theme-

building exercise, hued by knotty unison choruses and a take-no-prisoners mindset. 

Ultimately, Masson parlays a rather emotive and multicolored panorama of Taiso’s 

artistic designs. Imagery becomes reality through the ever-expansive capabilities of 

progressive-jazz, used as a multi-tiered vehicle throughout this persuasive endeavor. 

 

Time Out Lisbon reviews by José 
Carlos Fernandes 
December 28, 2009 

O quarteto Parallels do saxofonista Nicolas Masson é inteiramente suíço, mas desmente 

frontalmente a boutade que apresenta o relógio de cuco como único contributo helvético 

para a civilização. Em vez de aprazíveis paisagens alpinas, Thirty Six Ghosts (*****) 



oferece poderosos grooves urbanos, com raízes rock e funk e afinidades com o M-Base, 

alimentados por Patrice Moret (contrabaixo) e Lionel Friedli (bateria). Pese embora o 

mérito de todos os intervenientes, quem “rouba o espectáculo” é Colin Vallon, um mago 

do Fender Rhodes, que tanto urde teias vaporosas como alimenta ritmos 

endemoninhados. Masson diz-se influenciado por Messiaen e Rage Against The Machine 

(e tudo o que está pelo meio) e se os segundos não são alheios às faixas mais 

“musculadas”, o primeiro paira sobre as águas negras, lisas mas inquietantes, de “Le 

Phasme”. 

 

Minimalistic Music review 
Posted on January 25, 2010 
 
NICOLAS MASSON PARALLELS – Thirty Six Ghosts (CF 163)  

Svajcarski kompozitor i tenor saksofonista Nicolas Masson sa svojim “Parallels” quartet-
om, predstavio se publici prosle godine odlicnim albumom izdatim za sve uticajniju 
Portugalsku etiketu “Clean Feed”, koja se moze pohvaliti veoma kvalitetnim i 
raznovrsnim katalogom kada je savremena jazz scena u pitanju. Ne mogu da kazem da 
mi bas svako izdanje sa “Clean Feed-a” odgovara u potpunosti, ali se ovaj album 
definitivno nasao u drustvu nekoliko odabranih koji su objavljeni prosle godine. Ono sto 
upada u oci i sto je za mene prvenstveno bitno u jazz-u, jeste neverovatna 
uravnotezenost i jedinstvo svih muzicara ukljucenih u ovaj projekat. Svi disu maltene 
kao jedan organizam, i sviracki i idejno, pokazujuci da su perfektna uskladjenost i 
sadrzaj mnogo bitniji od pojedinacnog tehnickog umeca i razmetanja virtuoznoscu (ne 
kazem da ovde toga nema, ali je sve opet podredjeno kolektivu kao celini). To sam na 
blogu vise puta pomenuo kao glavni adut koji muzicari zajedno treba da imaju da bi mi 
privukli paznju. 

Odmerene improvizacije i melodicnost koja je sve, samo ne slatkasta i bezazlena, je ono 
sto cini ovaj album izuzetnim i privlacnim. Ritam sekcija, na perfektan nacin uklopljena 
da cini jedinstvenu celinu sa ostalim instrumentima u njihovoj zvucnoj igri. Nekada 
prateci njihovu putanju, a nekada i kao kontrast, kada zvuce sanjivo i etericno. 
Medjutim, nikada suvise slobodna i van glavne teme. Zastupljeni su elementi rock-a, koji 
mi nije previse drag u jazz-u, ali glupo je praviti bilo kakve generalizacije, posebno kada 
se naidje na ovakav album. Preciznije, radi se o njegovim odjecima, vise u smislu 
energije i asocijacija, sa posebnim senzibilitetom i sofosticiranoscu. 

Pojedinacno, rekli bi nista posebno i nista novo, ali zajedno, sve ove karakteristike cine 



album vrednim slusanja. Vodilo se racuna o svakom segmentu, od pocetka, pa do 
samoga kraja. Inspiracija je pronadjena u Japanskim slikarima poznatim po detaljisanju 
i pridavanju vaznosti sitnicama (otuda mozda povezanost), sto i cini da se ovom izdanju 
pristupi sa maksimalnom radoznaloscu, ali i predrasudama. 

Predrasuda ce mozda biti kao sto sam ih i ja imao, posebno kada sam procitao ovaj 

predhodni podatak vezan za slikarstvo i Japance (sve deluje kao umetnicka 

pretencioznost), ali se nadam da ce se kod mnogih rasprsiti vec posle odslusanog manjeg 

dela albuma. Na sta god vas ova muzika asocirala, dajem joj sansu da zauzme zapazeno 

mesto u vasoj kolekciji, narocito ako ste ljubitelj savremenog jazz-a. Puna preporuka!!! 

 

 
 
Stash Dauber review 
December 21, 2009 

Nicolas Masson Parallels - Thirty Six Ghosts (CF 163)  

Nicolas Masson Parallels’ Thirty Six Ghosts is proof that the land of William Tell has 

produced more than just watches and chocolate. The Shorteresque tenorman and his all-

Swiss quartet (which features electric piano and stand-up bass) play a mostly 

introspective brand of jazz that’s informed by a love of 20th century composed music 

and, less audibly, alt-rock. Not surprisingly, the proximate model here is a less 

wired/weird version of early ‘70s Miles, particularly on the relentlessly funky “Hellboy.” 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



(IMPRO JAZZ) 



Switzerland reared tenor sax ace and composer Nicolas Masson draws inspiration 
from Yoshitoshi Taiso's (1839-1892) woodblock paintings. Hence, emotion and 
impressionism is projected via the power of jazz music, as Masson and his 
quartet render a poly-angled view that incorporates the artist's lucid imagery 
and contrasting colors. 

With Thirty Six Ghosts, the saxophonist leads a concentrated group-focused 
program, steeped within structure and loosely devised implementations.  Masson 
and his accomplices dish out driving jazz-rock pulses with large doses of punch 
and snap, yet equalize their approach with ethereal passages, sparked by Colin 
Vallon's airy Fender Rhodes work. However, Vallon and Masson align as a 
formidable improv duo amid brash movements and scorching grooves. Hence, 
the rhythm section bassist Patrice Morel and drummer Lionel Friedli plays a 
prominent role within the totality of the program, in concert with the front line's 
interweaving ebbs and flows. Masson possesses singing qualities, often shifting 
the unit into sonorous motifs where he toggles between high-impact and 
yearning lines. 

Another component that serves the band well is its sense of balance. The 
musicians alternate an ominous and thrusting sound with introspective dialogues 
that blossom into full-throttle assaults. On "Yeah Baby," Masson's linear 
phrasings and Friedli's cymbal swashes provide counterpoint to Vallon's 
understated voicings and Moret's sublime bass notes.   And they convey lots of 
depth by gelling the overall vibe into an ascending theme-building exercise, hued 
by knotty unison choruses and a take-no-prisoners mindset.  

Ultimately, Masson parlays a rather emotive and multicolored panorama of 
Taiso's artistic designs. Imagery becomes reality through the ever-expansive 
capabilities of progressive-jazz, used as a multi-tiered vehicle throughout this 
persuasive endeavor. 

 

Nicolas Masson plays tenor saxophone that crosses boundaries between 
contemporary and progressive avenues of jazz similar to American peers like David 
Binney or Chris Potter, just slightly on the harmonic side of Rudresh Mahanthappa. 
His fluid dynamics make the music accessible, but just biting enough on the edge. 
With a quartet dubbed Parallels, and recorded in Zurich, Switzerland, Masson takes 



thematic and conceptual ideas as the Thirty Six Ghosts title implies, sometimes 
elusive and occult, sometimes friendly and dancing. With Colin Vallon exclusively 
playing the Fender Rhodes electric piano, Masson taps into the retro feel of jazz-
rock in the '70s with drums'n'bass music of now. The ethereal "La Phasme" or 
"Arsenic" cover the seen/unseen side of late-night sounds, while the lugubrious 
"Sentinel" has a long tone, and a stretched-out feel that challenges the imagination. 
More static, deliberate beats are heard on the funky fusion of "Hellboy," but near 
the end of the CD, selections such as the pretty but macabre "Bermuda" and the 
sideways-slow, then amped up "Yeah Baby" give Masson license to add more meat 
to the motion. Acoustic bassist Patrice Moret and drummer Lionel Friedli more 
than do their duty in creating rhythmic and harmonic soundscapes that inspire 
Masson and Vallon, but create the frameworks for their musical drawings. 
Certainly a sleeper on the overall modern music scene, Nicolas Masson and this 
quartet deserve a close listen, and a few more similar projects. ~ Michael G. 
Nastos, Rovi 



 



 


